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Basketball Tilt Tonight

Film Reviews • • •

R.eb. eI Ye.IIs, Yank.ee Drums
•
·usher I n Ail-s.~.·a r R·.·I v. a 1r y .

By BARAK EISENBART
Birth of a Nation which will apFriday at the Film Society in
1.22 at 7 and 9:15, is an
of :vorld film.
Made m
It embo~hes m?st
the advances of the cmematw

.

cla~sic

only savfng grave of it is the pres·
ence of Odetta, who ahuffles
through the film with an air of
which is very plea!!·
feature is God
Created Woman, one of those !liefconscious .peep-show things with
Brigitte Bardot. It is of course

st~b~rn ~~er

anDo~ w;a~cho's

quite wo~·thlells all film, and the , .
question of its aphrodisiac efficiency
is outside our critical purview. One
hopes the management of Don
Pnncho's will gain heaps of le<:!hered lucre from the showing, and
will soon get back to
respectable films.
'
·
.

re~'Sonably

PATRONIZE lOBO ADVERTISERS

1

,Rebel. yells and ~ankee drums .
will handle the center as- D, i~ eG:im~~e~!~ih;~~~~ i:~r:;
~11 be m order tomght at B p.m. Signment, and Jos.e Mora, Gadsde~, director of the centu~·y the elements
·
at Johnson gym as the North and
Carlos Vandtver, Hobbs, wdl of his craft in Birth of a Nation.
.
South clash in the annual High be at forwards.
Stlhool All Star basketball game y k
h Bob p 'dd ha
It 1s .a mel:mcholy footnote to the
.
.
•
·
·
an ee coat)
n y,
s
m whltlh the film waa. made
Beautiful Weddings
an~ agam. Saturday
as the listed his probable starters as that a lagre part of it, while alw~tys
regional rivals meet at
FraMl· Harwi Sandia, at the poat· .... t" 11 b th tak'
• · t 1
t d'
h' ·All s
..,..
· '
. ·
• a..:JS 1ca y rea - mg, ,s In e ·
planned for every budget
s a mm for t e
tar
Charles . B~adley, Highland, and lectually repulsive. Griffith shared
•.
.
.
Ja.y H1ggms, Fal'J!lbtgton,
the popular romantic gullibility
game.
Formals and Informt~l party dresses
~ebel mentors Louis Henson and gnards; and Ray Cor1z, Santa Fe, abont the origin of the modern
Keith Co~son, who have tlO~ched Las and Izmael Archuleta, Clayton, at American state and the travail of
Featuring-Smart dote frocb .
Cruces. high: to three st~aight sta~e forwards,
..
the trampled South after the Civil
champiOnships. ha':e hsted their Kick off time for the grid clash is War. Much of the film is straight
p;ob11;ble startmg hl;Je ups for to- 8 p.m. Saturday. Both North and
for the KKK, and a
mght s contest. David Vargas and South coaches have been forced to·
bunch of stern American
Bobby Banegas, J.t~s Cruces,
revamp their lineups several times
you never .!jaw. Slavery
. fill the guard posxtwns. John Luna due to the many injuries sustained turns out to have been a kindness
' OJMn till ~ Tueoday Evening
to the Negroes of the South; Re·
during the week of practice.
The South's tentative starting construction maddena. them and on·
AL 5-lm
lists Bobby
Klan canand
defend
the honor /iI~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
at quarterback;
DickPrince,
Graves,Clovis,
Ros- ly the
womanhood
Christianity.
well, and David Estrada, ·Lords- We are advised by the manageburg, in the halfback slots; and ment of the film society that pickets
Mike Kolhman, J al at fullback. The protesting the diseasf.ld sociology
By CRUZ ALDERETE
line consh;ts of Jack Adenshen, Eu- of this film will be welcomed and
Don't Let Last Minute Details Spoil
Next fall's football schedule will nice at center• Doug Minchew Las afforded a discount admission.
be the toug~est ever fa_eed by any Cru~es, and Alfred Ogas, Silver It is a healthy thing to show
That big date • • • Remember Our
Lobo team m UNM history. The City at guards· Jim Jasper Ala- and see and even to protest a film
Lobos will encounter one. powerful mog~rdo, and Hubert Gill, L~ving- like this, and every student of film
EMERGENCY 2-HOUR CLEANING SERVICE
oppone~t after anothe; With no r;- ton, at the tackle positions. and and American cultural history
AND
Cl;lperatJOn games to a1d them: It IS ohn Carrell, Lovington, and Jim ought to see and study it.
FREE
PICK
UP
&
DELIVERY
TO ALL DORMS
difficult .to say what team Will be Gant, Alamogordo, taking ovel:' the Sanctuary, at the Lobo, is a ri·
the toughest or even what te~m duties at the end positions.
ridiculous perversion of a thought·
Free Storage for Winter Clothing
the
Lobo~
c~n
beat.
N~w
l'!!eXIco
C
h
Cl
Ch
It
'
N
tl
book. Acting is generally poor
State's wmnmg reputation 1s
oac
em
ar on s
or t
Open 7:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m. CH 3-6553
likely to be altered by the
~qui~ ha.ve.a ve~y imfprhessive sta;t- ~d the c~~yt~as beer ;owdle~~d
although the Lobos will give
~ng. 1neuhp" 1nh ahp1te o t e mdanyh 1n- 1 o a
r1s Ian me o rama.
e
1800 Central, SE
a good game. The Aggies will
JUrJes w 1c . .ave P1a_gue t. em.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

The ~llMYSkp

THE LOBO

Low

UNIVERSITY CLEANERS

WANT ADS

a fine backfield,
with BobPettis
Jackaon,
Belt, Farmmgton,
.Presently
Preacher
Pilot, Skeeter
and Ed
at quarterback,
but. Js
bemg
hard
J
Don Rierson and will give the Lobos pus~ed for the starhng. berth _by
.. ~
more trouble than they can handle. MOl'Vle H~amhlptodn, dSaRll:.diha. d MRikbe CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING ~~~~~~~~
.
. . oore, lg an , a~
IC a!;' o • • line ad, G5e-3 times $1.50. 11
Other
teams
equally
Santa
Fe,
wJll fillGallup
the half·
must be submitkd by noon
cious.
Utah
StatewJII
wiiibe
head
the VI· mson,
back slots
Phil
Pouneil
and fore.
publication, to Room l5~~S~~~i;f~l
·
"t
"II
be
•
'
.
'
l'ubhcatlona
d
U
U
h
an
ta
mvers1 Y WJ ·
Ray Repola, Raton are duelmg for or
CH 7-0891 Bu1ldlng.
ext. 314. Phone
behind. The Loboa will again face the fullback spot.
1...::::....::::=....:-==-·,:::::==-=::=:-:::-::------1
the F~cons. of the Air Force Acad- Size and speed tlharacterize the
emy. Little IS known about the Fal- Yankee line, The center slot is :filled
co~, except that th~y
by Harry Kerns, Sandia. The guard
thmr l~st encounter WJt~ UNM.
assignments will go to Jerry CasWyo~mg Cowboys wdl be the tellany, Santa Fe, and Ken Gray,
Lobo s most equal oppOnent, h~t , Grants. Big Ralph Neely, FarmingCowboys ha!e most of tlte•r 60 ton, and Steve Byrd, Sandia, are
squad returnmg (~nd veterans ~n listed at tackles. Farmington's Gene
be salty). The Ar•~ona teams wJll Ex'Win and Sandia's Ralp Kemp
be more than VJCJous when they erform at nds
e '·
EXPERT ele.!t~lc shaver service wbl!~ :rou
face UNM. Montana is considered p
the dark horse capable of surpris· From the crop of All Stars ap- wl!lt. Guaranteed factou parts at faetor:r
' Lobos ha'Ve much proxima
' t 71Y e1g
· ht h ave accep t ed Prices.
a tune-up Electric
or complete
overhaul
ing all. So the
bring ItFor
to Southwest
ShaYer
Serv·
ahead of them this fall.
I!Cholarships to UNM.
ice, 200 .Third Street NW.
The Lobo squad has its bright
spots and its high hopes with several experienced stalwarts, . End
George Heard, who could be UNM's
next All-American and halfbMk
Bobbie Santiago, who has. pleased
fans and terrorized opponents time
after time, are the two bright spots
FINE WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIR
on Bill Weeks' squad. The quarter. back position sees a wide-open race
between Jim Cromartie and Jay M,._,.
Nitt, both capable of outstanding
performances in any given game.
Bob Morgan, Herb Bradford, and
Jim Ottman are also halfback
CH 3-2446
2312 Central SE
strength both offensively and defensively. Fullbacks Paul Duke and1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!!!
Gary Ness add much toward mak-1=
ing the Lobo backfield one to be
:respected by any team they encoun-
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No, we have not seen a large brass cannon.
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Record 8000 Will tnro\\

MONTI'S
OFFICIAL 1961

FOOTBALL
FORECAST

.Student's Grades
Now Averaged On
Four-Point Scale

•

DIAMONDS
WATCHES
JEWELRY

*

ter. RANK DISCRIMINATION

CONTAINS:

* 48 fact-filled pages
* 2,778
games and their
dates

*
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GOon,.,

Scanning through the papers
brought my attention to an artitlle
Jl/'ft
stating that James C. Flanigan, a
~
~ -.municipal court judge from Den...
ver, was barred from entering the
.~
Colorado Aamteur golf tournament
because, as Wilford H. Woody, executive secretary of the Colorado
Golf Association said, "The club
to which Flanigan . belongs is not
affillated with the Association." j
What Woody did not mention
was that Flanigan was a Negro
and that the East Denver Golf Club
is a Negro organization that plays ptiJ!J)f.YS
only on municipal links.
.z: ~~ -If: J ()I'"'
Flanigan asked Woody whether
private clubs determine who could r'dC~d~~.
t ~,.,.~ 4.1Ja,.
play at toul'llaments. Woody re·
butted by saying they determined Qjt~ 111•·· ·.l·loi
who didn't play.
·
This is, of course, as Flanigan
told the reporters "a rank case of
discrimination/' but what I {)an't
see is the Colorado Golf Association's reasoning as to why a pri~
vate club would have to be shut t···~'.:;.,;.f/4.
down if a Negro entered an ama~
teur golfing tournament in their
club. Certainly someone like James
c. Flanigan, ·a municipal court
judge, is not going to infect, soil,
or really harm anyone by being
permitted to enter such a· toUl':fla·
ment.

'P.
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-
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both College and
Professional schedules
Forecasts all scores
*Complete with 1960
records
Tells school colors and
nicknames

*

Monti's Football fore-

f/1

J!l•t. i:]'e.ls II• L
y IJ "'" bIer'·!

\-\ere

cast is the complete

*

' ready reference to
another exciting foot-

ball season. You can
amaze your friends
by picking the winners
eight out of ten times,
all season long.

MONTI PICKED THE
WINNERS 18" OF
THE TIME IN 1960

Send for your copy today I

YOU CAN

Start the season right.
Just send 35¢ In coins to Monti's

Football Forecast, PO Box 137,
Rockford, Illinois.

,. ~·'

. Pl&ase send

me

opy(s> Of Monti's

Football Forecaat. Enclo•ed Is 35~ In coin
: for eaeh copy, ·
: · A ·
:

N ME
ADDAI::S$

•
•

CITY

tONE-STAT£

SUPPORTTHil COL•
LEGE A 't HI. E 1' 1C
FUN p oF V oUR

CHOICE. Enclose tho
nam!l of your f~vorlto
college or unlveralty

;

:
•
•,
•

••

with your order and wo
will donahl five cents to

:
•

thalr athletic fund.

:

lj ~...................................................... _.
(ploaso Sfnd my dont!/011 lotht alhlollcfund <>1 lh/l<olloto) .

~--~--------------~--------------~
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YOUNG MEN'S SELECTIONS .....,
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DOWNTOWN, CENTRA~ AT THIRD·---J

f~e vested corduroy classic for a
h1gher degree of campus fashion
They fJO for .it ~n California. They won't
wrthout If m Maine. And the story
rs the. same on every campus between.
Classic cordvroy carefully tailored,
meant for semesters of smart wear·$35 ,·.~~·
?O
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Petry To Pittsburgh
ThomM Peb·y, :formerly with
KNME-TV, has been appointed
acting program manager in
rhurge of WQim, educational TV
station in l'ittsburgh, Pa.

DIAMONDS
WATCHES
JEWELRY
SORORITY AND FRATERNITY JEWELRY
FOR DELIVERY
CHAPTER GUARDS
BADGES
LA VALIERS
BRACELETS
UNIVERSITY JEWELRY
STUDENT CHARGE ACCOUNTS W~LCOME
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Authentic University Fashions in Suits Sport Coats Slack•,

Benvenuti Studenti

bt

Ni

Promising young writers and
ll{la.ech majors
find fou'r outlets for expression in addition to
·
the demands of their regular Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola COMPANY, Alb~querque, New Mexico
c'ourses this fa11 at UNM.
Their talents will be welcome at
E:NMD, the student radio station 1
flo,ca:ted in the southwestern cornea:the Union. Compethtg for this
!"ta1er1twill be the Lobo, the student
newspaper, Mirage, the yearbook,
and Thunderbird, the literary
magazine.
The 1·adio programming will be
extended with the opening of
Its campus-beamed programs include music, news, lectures, announcements of campus
Iiht;erest and forums. This fall, it ,
plans to broadcast football games i
directly from University Stadium.:
Already on the staff are Mary
Ann Adams, Mike Langner, Jim 1
Porter, Dick Leonard, Richard!
Kr::ul!<e. Roy Hubert and Jeff Epstein,
of Albuquerque.
Mark Acuff, a senior from Casa
Grande, Ariz., is editor of the Uni-1
versity newspaper. Its headquar- 1
ter:o, along with Mirage and Thun- 1
- derbird, {)ceupy the addition to l
J.ournalism Building, corner;
Central and Yale. Prospective l
and photographers are!

~

DELIVERY
FREE & FAST

OR
PICK UP

CH 7-0044

"~''

PHONE CH 3·2446
23 12 CENTRAL SE
ACROSS FROM YALE PARK
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Death Endange Student Liberals Still Run
Hopes for Pea N S A, Congress -Proves
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(Continued f1·om page 1)
The 14th national cong1·ess of the United States National StuTel. CH 3-1428 S. R., and the fighting in the dent Association, held this summer on the University of Wisconsin
· campus, proved 'two things, most observers agreed: that NSA :reAcuff Congo.
~~---John MacGregol' C?nly the U.S.S.R. stands. to mains dominantly liberal politically, and that NSA has become a.
r--··--------Bob Duncan gam by the death of the UN chief. significant force in the country.
---~----Tex
A year ago the Russians began
.
~--·----·--Chloe
their attempt to oust HammarNew Mexico delegates were Linden Knighten, student body p!'esiCruz Chavez
skjold from the U. N. They re- dent, Ishmael Valenzuela, councilman, Mark Acuff, LOBO editor,
Sp~
~--·----··--------~Paul Bloom fused to recognize him as an offi- Bill Fox, assistant to Knighten, and Roge1· Banks, UNM chairman
Revie,
---------~~~--Vernon Phelps cia!.
of the National Association f9r the Advancement of Colored Peop~e.
Business
-~~~-~------Richard French Krushchev himself demanded Alternates were Lon Cottingham and Tom Lopez,
Business
to Hammarskjold's face .that he
.
. .
.
A Widely pubhmzed upsurg~ of young c?nseryatism ~zzl~d, as
resign. Hammarskjold replied,
''Hy resigning, 1 would throw the the coligre~s passe~ the most hberal l'esolutwns m NSA s history,
U. N. organization to the winds. often by Wide ~argms.
.
1 have no right to do so. It is not
The most b1tterly ~ought resolut1~n. to come through the _conThey said they'd come ••. and come .they did, 15P or a question of the man, but of the gress was t~e one c~l~n~g for the abohtion of the House Comm1ttee
so "young conservatives" showed up at the National Stu- institution."
Un-Amel'lcan Act1v1ties.
dent Association Congress this summer in Madison, WisBecause of the veto power they
exercise
in the Security Council
Had Choice of Reports
cons in.
are able to stop any. .
.
.
. .
They settled down in the city's most luxurious hotel, one Russians
from succeeding HammarDelegates were presented with the choiCe between a maJority
moved in the mimeograph machines, and began flooding skjold if they wish. There is a and a ~inority rel?ort _from the committee dealing ~i~h; the HUAC
strong chance they may be
resolutiOn, The mmonty report expressed some cntJc1sms of the
the congress with "truth." A few of the selected elite (we to implement their "Troika" ·or House Committee, saying "where power exists, it can be col'l'upted.''
called them the SS) had Walkie-Talkies to maintain con- three-man secl·etariat system ~he ~·eport concluded, however, that the danger of internal subverstant contact with headquarters, where the inspiration With such a system of one Com~ s1~n IS great; that the HUAC performs a useful function in checking
munist one neutral and one th1s menace, and that the recent U, S. Supreme Court decisions in
exuded by Fulton Lewis II was apparently stronger.
Weste;ner leading th~ UN its
the Brade~ and Wilkinson cases had upheld the constitutionality of
Delegates, sent to represent their student govern- fectiveness would be practically the Committee.
ments, were told that they could not act in good faith, be- ~ullifie~. It wo~ld aga.in ~;come
The majority report a1·gued that the entire existence of the
a
st~~le
?eb.atmg
society.
HUAC
is unconstitutional and unamerican, because the mandate of
cause they did not legally represent student bodies. Sooner
egmnmg of the End"
' the Committee directs it to investigate "propoganda." Supporters of
or later, delegate~ were told almost anything to discourage . One commentator obse;ved .that the majority report argued that propaganda must be allowed free·
them from voting their convictions.
m _a world as, f1·aught w1th d1sas- circul<:tion and open hearing in a free society; that the Committee
Most of this student agitation from the right, much ~er ~s ~oday s tb,e _lad~ of so~e had stifled the free discussion of ideas; that the HUAC had seriously
or1fm~atw n hof m- damaged a number of universities and colleges; that the American
heralded by the conservative press (i.e. most of the press) ~nternatwn~~
~ten_ce cou
we sigl).~1 t e b~- citizen must be free to hear any idea; that it is unconstitutional to
came from a group known as Young Am-ericans for Free- gmn~~f of th\he?d. h P_eace 1s implison a citizen for advocating the violent overthrow of the govdom (YAF), which lists a national advisory board com- t~oss11 e on1Y t' roug mtthe~na- ernment, though a person may be prosecuted for committing an act
wna coopera 10n; war
r1ves of violence
posed of members of the John Birch society and like- on
Chaos," he said.
·
Majority Report Chosen
minded individuals. The rest of the agitation was more
Dag Hammarskjold was born
July
29,
1906.
His
father
was
the
likely not especially rightist oriented • • • just confused. Swedish Premier during the First
.Aft~r lengt~y debat~, the congr~ss. chose the majority 1•eport by
A few people listened to YAF and believed that the Amer- World War. He studied Law and a relatively shm margm. The maJonty report was then debated,
ican student is normally a Goldwater fan. At least· they Political Science at Upsala Uni- weathered a storm of amendments aimed .at watering it down, and
versity in Sweden and taught was passed su_bstantially; intact by a large majority of the delegates.
were • • • so NSA was obviously a misrepresentative or- Economics for awhile.
The New Mexu;o delegatiOn supported the resolution in its final form,
ganization, because everybody in it is liberal (ugly word).
He entered government service Student Councilman Ishmael Valenzuela dissenting.
So, the NSA congress was deluged with abbreviations: matic
and changed
.
· condemnmg
• the film "Operin 1936service
in 194 5 to the diplo- . The co~g.res~,
a 1so passe d a reso1ut10n
CRNSO, YAF, YR, YC, ad infinitum. But, unfortunately,
On AprillO 1953 ~fter Tr
atlon Aboli!IOn, put out by the HUAC on the May 1960 nnti-HUAC
it turned out that the same three people were behind each Lie resigned in th~ face of lt;:~ ::::i~~trahon~ in San Franc~sco_. The resoluti~n enumerated alleged
sian IJressure Hammarskjold took that st~!~i:;tdons an~ f~~laCles 11_1 the film, wh1c"!t purported to show
set of initials.
over as Secretary-General of the c
· t emons ra mg agamst the Committee were duped by
'rhe c.pnservatives, as usual, got all the publicity • • • U m'ted N ations.
.
ommums s.
His second tef:m
and mustered only a few wtes.
•
was due to expire in 1963.
The congress passed a 1•esolution over bitter conse
t'
His personal qualities were sition, criticizing the Cuban govern~ent the u S
rva IVe oppo· The tone of the cong!"ess was markedly liberal, and if
quie~ dignity, reticence.and ~n im- the Soviet government. in handling the m~ny pr~bl~~~b~~~~h~~b~~1~
the conservatives did anything, they ruined their own passiVe
composure which d1d
by t~e Cuban revolution. The United .States was criticized for 't
cause by bringing their techniques into public view: dia~ butray the energy which took him role m the ill-fated invasion of Cuba. Proponents of th . 1 / s
mond formations in crowds to start applause (an old trick, ar~n~nd the world fr~m crisis to argued that NSA mu~t c.onsider ail sides of the issue :n~e!~t~n~~~
He w~s a qmet bachel?r to u~derst!lnd the aspu·at10ns of the Cuban revolution ,in all its comused by the ·communists at NSA in the early fifties), claims cr1s1s.
w~o _loved hterature, mountam plex1ty. D1sse~ters. roundly condemned the Cuban govemment and
of official discrimination against them, stacked cheering chmbmg, and peace.
supported the mvaswn,
·· .
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squads and padiamentary obstruetionism.
"'
The most liberal resolutions went through the congress
by huge majorities. NSA this year called for total abolition
of the House Un-Ameriean Activities Committee, voiced
disapproval of U. S. sponsorship of the April invasion of
Cuba, honestly looked at American sins as well as Russian
sins, and called for an end to regimentation of students in
·
•t•1es.
so many of our umversi
In short, the congress provided ample evidence that the
Anlerican student community is fully capa"Qle of meeting

Registrat.IOn •••

(Continued from page 1)
about 40 new staff members will
begin their duties at UNM. The
dean of the College of Fine Arts
and new dean of the School of
Medicine.
Al:phllbetic:all:rr, the new people
Iinclude:
o.;u,,ton

and dealing with the problems of the modern world. Let us
hope that oi.tr generation may lead the nation back to its
traditional position: the rallying point for the hopes and
aspirations of the oppressed everywhere.
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Joseph
Heitor
~n, drama.;
tlon.
Atfne• c. Moloney, College of I:fursing;
Manon MoOl'e, mathematics; Salh Moran,
Emily Reuwaaat, College.of Educa·
>rnr=-r..nR_ussell V. Ritter, acquisitions
lil

3001 Monte Vista NE
Just east of the csampus

Nearest to Your Dorm
Fountain-Cosmetics
PRESCRIPTIONS

.t

Career Cues
·.

J
Ulysses of days long gone past
Had a mind that was keen and so fast!
When the sirens' attraction
Drove bis nillll to distraction,
He. Just stapled them all to the mast!

Student Restrictions Hit
The 14th USN SA congress passed a resolution condemning the
East German government fot· _its action in restricti~g free travel of
Eas~
German students. studymg at the Free Umversity in West
!3er~m, supported non-vwlent action. in t~e struggle. for ~acial equal~Y m the South, and condemned VIOlatiOns of votmg r1ghts in the
outh.
th p erh
t h e most highly rated and most th 01·oughly discussed of
. e re~~ u Ions pass~d ,~t the 14th congress was the resolution entltl~a~~ ~~c;a~!~:~~.~s. Loosely translated, "in loco parentis" means

?:-

Prep!lred .and P~!shed by Tom Hayden, past editor of the Micbit~NUS~lvdersllty I!aily, th: re~oluti~n, adopted as basic policy for
.
.' ea s w1th_ ~he relatwnsh1p between the student and the
umversity. }he tr!ldltiOnal the.ory ?f "in loco parentis," asserted the
.
establishes the umvers1ty as parental guardian over the
""'ra1, mtellectual, and social activi~ies of t~e student," whereby the
student's intere~fs t~~e~ctooJhma~flrcu~scribe the perimeter. o~ the
d
t'
"'h '
. c ! oug ' personal and group associatiOns
an ac Ions. ·~ e resolution condemned the tradition f "' 1 '
parentis"
o
m" The
oco
. and the
. " educa t'10na1 h a b'Its and practices it justifies
reso1u t 10n contmued that "Paternalism in any form · d
·
inforces amm tu 't
nf
m uces or l·e.
. a. rl y,. ~ 0 ormity, and disinterest am on those
whose lmilgmatwn, cl'ltiCal talent and capacities fo 'nt g't
d
growth should be n
d
'd
r 1 egri y an
e courage an given opportunity to develon.''
Th
''
e LOBO will endeavor to print and analyze the
1 t'
and others passed at the "on
. f u t ure 1ssues.
.
se l'eso u !ODS
" gress m
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SWINGLINE
STAPLER
no bigger than
a pack of gum!

"Cure for job boredom:
I made my favorite
pastime my career!"
Richard Bertram, President
Bertram Yacht Co., Divtsion of Naufec Corp.

"When you stop to think what percent of our total waking
hours is spent bread-winning, you realize how tragic it is
for any man to work at an occupation he doesn't enjoy.
Besides frittering away life, it reduces chances of success
to just about zero. I know ••• because it almost happened
to me!
After college, I did what I thought was expected of me
and joined a solid, Manhattan-based insurance firm. I
soon found office routine wasn't for me. I lived only for

lunch hour when 1 could WGlk to the 'Battei.'IY·and menta\ty
sail with the ship& \ihat stood out in the Nm-r~s • • • and
:fo~: the summer weekends when 1 could go sailing. Fortunately, the company I worked for is one of the leading
insurers of yachts and after two years I was transferred
to their Yacht Underwriting Department. Enjoyment and
interest in my work improved immediately 100%.
After World War II, I started my own yacht brokerage
firm and yacht insurance agency in Miami,.oombining my
marine insurance background with an even closer relationship with boats.
.
My only problem ever since has been a feeling of guilt
that my work was too easy. I love boats and boating
people. That affection has paid me rewards way beyond
the financial security it has also provided.
The moral's obvious. You have an odds-on chance for
success and happiness working at what you enjoy most what comes naturally! And if it's not j'!lst frivolous, your
life's work could well be what you now consider just a
pastime. It's certainly worth thinking about, anyway!"

Richard Bertram, while still in his eady
thirties, became one of the country's
leading yacht brokers. Today he heads
up eight companies coveringyacht manufacturing, insurance, :repair, storage, fi.
nance and brokerage. A :resident of
Coconut Grove, Florida, Dick became a
Camel fan while still in college.
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Unconditionally Guaranteed
e Made In America!
e lot 60 refills always available!
e Buy It at your stationery,
variety or bookstore dealer!
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And to make any time pass more enjoyably •••

Have a real cigarette-Camel
THE BEST TOBACCO MAKES THE BEST SMOKE.

n.;r.neynot~o!robaccoco.,wmston·s~tca~,K.a.
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of Textbooks and su,plies in the MoS,t Convenieent Location on Campus -WE ARE AT YOUR SERVICE
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New and Used
for all
University and
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Art Paper
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Slide Rules

Paper Backs
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. piJ'g. · NoveJti~~•. P~ccds, .Drug Sundrjes,· Camera. and Camera Equipmenti Film Processing
Service* Typ~wt:'if~rs and Typewriter Rental Service•.
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The bookstore·is ·the campl.ts headquarters lor Stationery,·Greeting Cards- and -Gift Wrap.:

·FiUer Paper
-·Graph Paper
·Peneils-Pens.
Etc.

. {for little lobos,.
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Ring Notebooks
Spirals.

"Offieial Gym ·Cfothe.s
Sweat Shirts
.T-Shirts with
UNM Emblem
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OPEN 8 A.M. TO 9 P.tvt DURING REGISTRATION AND FIRST WEEK OF CLASSES
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UN·M stud!lnts are asked to fill in their OJ:>inion on a te~tati've
plan to run im expt·esa bus service between the campus and Wmrock
Dr. Mat·tin W. Fleck returns to Centel', Please fill in the inf01·mation asked :for.
~~~~~~'!!!!!!~~IUNM this semestet• as p1•ofessor
·
.
· .
·
of biology after a yea1·'s leave of DO YOU THINK IT IS A GOOD IDEA? --------------------.. ---

Fleck Returns

Major
- ...... es Back

thke- WOULD YOU USE
uab~ence
mvel'Sl.ftor
y osfpeccial!fres~al·~h
a 1 orma m aBter
eley,

THIS SERVICE? -------------------------·

WHAT HOURS WOULD BE BEST? ---------------------------·

CHISHOLM'S
11

YOUR'OFF CAMPUS HANGOUT..
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

FINEST FOODS

PARKER
SHAEFFER
STATIONARY
NO DOZE

LUNCHES
BREAKFAST
DINNER
SNACKS

.

v·
.
TheP(Jrtlson lew
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8 Y PA U L 8 L 0 0 M
Seve1·a1 d ays ~go, Arthur
Blough, board chairman of US
Steel, wa~ quoted to the effect that
our ~res1dent had wronged the
steel mdustry when he suggested
that steel ought to absorb this
y?ar's wage b?ost withou~ a. price
h1kc, and threatened. pnce. ~ontrois as an altemat1ve. Citizen
Blough rem~rked that steel pric~s
v:ere dete1·mmed only by competlt10n. To th~se who read the Kefauver anti-trust . sub.commi~tee
repol·ts en ~teel, th1.s brmgs priceless memol'Ies to mmd.
Once upon a time in Washing•.
ton, the presidents of US Steel
and Bethlehem Steel appeared before a panel of Senato1·s to testify
on "administered prices." The
committee wanted to know why
the law of supply and demand had
cor.sisfailed
so cause
miserably
tently to
even anand
occasional
dip in the price of steel. Through
1·ecession, through dep1·ession,
.sword, famine, and sOlTow, the
price of steel inexorably climbed
in a strange lock-step pattern,
The industry colossus, US Steel,
. is generally acknowledged by in-

terested economists to be the least
efficient major ~teel producer in
the com~tl·y; yet, time ·after time,
our nat!on saw the strange and
pel·plexmg spectacle of a huge
but inefficient company raising
p;rice~,above t~ose ~y its more effi.
~1ent compebtors, and then havmg· all the rest of the industry
bland!?' raising· their prices to the
new h1gh set by US Steel.
Now, anyone who knows the
elements of capita!ist economics
knows that relatively efficient
producers are supposed to cap·
ture sales f~om the clumsy ones
by .u?ders~llm~ t~em; thus, com·
pehbon wdl e~1mmate the waste·
~ul and sluggish pl·oducers. Yet
m steel, year after year, nothing
of th~ sort ever happened. 'l'he
comm1ttee wanted to know why.
Our Mr.
BloughHewas
good
enough
to explain.
patiently
related his philosophy ·of competition. It g·oes like so: Those who
th. I tl t
t't'
.
I th
m.' la co~pe 1 JOn 1 ~ on Y e
cuttmg of pr~ees to gam volume
sales are quite wrong, Competition is, even more importantly,
:liiiimimi~i1ffiiiliit~~

IIIII
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SERVICES

FALl
FASHION
MODES • •

MAGAZINES

CHECK CASHING
PARTY PUNCH
TAKE OUT FOODS

TOBACCOS
RADI.OS -IR.ONS

"featuring"
Skirts and Sweaters

• • • with

by

the
CAMPUS
LOOK!

TOILET GOODS
COSMETICS

Helen Harper

Free Convenient Par~ing

Phone AL 5·9087

SOAPS-ROOM.. NEEDS
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the raising of prices to meet your tial, even a likely enemy nevt:.
competition.
concemed these companies,
~If Your fh-st reaction to this The moral of all this ? Stop ress. ""· Arizona s :00 There.
is a startled incredulity, and ponder next time you hear few ideas w For~e, .1 :SO, Here.
let me assure you that citizen
, •·• _;3 D, Here, *
Blough meant exactly what he
.... 1:30, Here.*
said. He solemnly affirmed to the
s·
""*;~te, 1:30,
1
committee and the American publie that he believed that it was
incumbent on any steel company,
regardless of its own intemal
costs and efficiency to· hike .its
'k ..A.. ..A..
prices whenever a ~ajor compet.
X
X
ing firm did so, in orde1· to "meet
the competition." So much for the
economics of fairyland.
'k
This episode fro~ the glorious
and
history of 20th century American
a
capital brings a lovely complevariety
of
ment to mind. The same ).lattern
Colorful Western
of self-serving fantasy underlies
it.
Ensembles
Much as the steel industry contorts competition to wring every
possible buck from the publ·ic,
barely 20 years ago a collection
of mammoth American firms were
paralyzing the American defense
effort.
Germany had achieved a mass- li~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
p1·oduced synthetic rubber. I. G.
Farben, the German chemic~!
trust, held the patents on th1s
Buna rubber, and, incidentally, on
an intriguing new process for synthetic gasoline. In America, wheJ.'e
lmge segments. of the economy depended upon Imports of natural
r\Ibber from Asia, self interest
seemed to dictate a healthy interest in .synthetic l'Ubber.
Although Germany was building the Wehrmacht with Buna
rubber from the early thirties on,
America never had it. Why? Because Standard Oil, a pillar 6f
HOURS: 8:30-6:30
f1·ee enterprise and the national
interest, calmly entered into a
Closed Mondays .
cartel ag1•eement with Farben to
defer the research and development of synthetic rubber in exCH 3-4267
·Shoe Shines
change for a German promise not
to produce synthetic gasoline in
competition with Standard Oil's
natural variety. That the deal allowed S. 0., in an intricate ar·
rangemcnt with Union Ca1·bide
and DuPont, to stifle a vital defense industry and leave Amer·
.
ica despe1·ately behind a poten-

I I
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The Study of· the Christian Tradition
COURSES ACCREDITED BY ST. XAVIER COLLEGE. CHICAGO. ILLINOIS
THROUGH ITS AQUINAS HALL EXTENSION
AQUtNAS NEWMAN CENTER
1815 LAS LOMAS RD. N.E.
With ·the approval of the dean of his college the UNM
Student can take .up to Six Credit hours towards his
bachelor's degree by transfer of official re.cords.
Phil. 201 Scholastic Dialectic (2)
REGISTRATION FOR
T B-8:45 p.m.
FALL 1961
Theo. 308 Key Christian Ideas (3)
A study of the logical art and rules
MWF 8-9:15 a.m.
for good discussion: how to flnd a Students should register at Aquinas
common ground for good discussion, Hall before their University regisM
MW B-9:15 p.m.
how to defl ne terms, how to construct
A study of the crucial questions of
good arguments, how to discover tration in Newman Center lounge
today, and how Christian ideas apfallacies.
ply to these questions which have
September 20- 1 to 5 p.m.
arisen in Western Civilization. Is Hist. 302 The Catholic Church and Postreligion necessary? Do we have a
September 21 • 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Reformation Social Theory (2)
spiritual soul? Is there evjdence for
Th 8-9:45 p.m.
God's revealing truths to us?· Has
September 22 - 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
The social teaching of the Catholic
God given us a moral law for judgChurch during the past four cen· September 23 - 9 a.m. to 12 p.m.
ing right or wrong?
turies will be studied in relation to
the rise of the national states and
Phil. 305 Thomistic Philosophy (3)
liberalism. Church·State relations in late registration for classes ends
Monday, October 1,
MWF 8-9 a.m.
the United States, socialism and
TTh 9-10:15 a.m.
other questions will be studied.
Course texts are available at the
The problems raised by contempo· P.S. 301 Philosophy of Law {2}
Newman Center
rary science and the humanities will
W B-9:45 p.m.
be studied in the light of basic ideas
At study of current ideas about the
of Thomistic philosophy. Are matter
Full Scholarships are Available
nature of law and its role in society.
and energy eternal? W~at is man!s
What is Natural Law? Does Natural
origin? .•. destiny? Can we knqw
law apply to Civil Law in pluralist For information call • • •
anything with certainty? Are there
America?
casual influences in the world?
CHapel 7-1094

COURSES FOR FALL 1961

I

__l__

Alpine 5-930 I

·VARSITY BARBER SHOP
2408 CENTRAL SE

4BARBERS

ARCHIE SAYS:
My cousin Arehie- he thought the electric razor his got gave
him last Christmas was <>.k. Then he tried Old Spice Pro•EIIictric,
the before shave lotion. Now the guy won't stop talking, he
thinks electric shaving is so great.

)1ande//
~

*

3108 Central SE

ON CENTRAL & CORNELL

,-·

i ers

ee

:Dreufuss .

300 CENTRAL AVE., SW

CH 3-4392

.. -

Students Set Trends
lnlluence Men's Style

ARCHIE SAYS Pro·Eiectric improves electric shaving even mo~e
than lather improves blade shaving. ARCHIE SAYS PrO'Eiectric
sets up your be 0 rd by drying perspiration and whisker oils so
you shave blade•close without irritation. ARCHIE SAYS Pro·
Electric gives you the closest, cleanest, fastest shave.

The well-dressed male student
is going to be a trend-setter in
men's fashions this year.

If Archie ever stops talking, I'll tell him I use Old Spice Pro· ·
Electric myself.

In fact, he has been a trend
setter for a number of yearsoften without realizing it-but his
importance in the role i~ increasing as more and mo1·e young men
enter college.

\·'

·~

The college man has been directly responsible for many a
fashion that has swept the country, Perhaps you have noticed the
new double breasted conservative
o1· Ivy look.

0

a. (so

I

DO I.

This Caravella illustration of
the collegiate double breasted suit
is the pace setter for the year.
. Mandell and Dreyfuss features
this suit. as their entry for the
student's wnrdrobe at $59.50.

P. s'.
Tliere's a .60 size llut
Archie gets the 1.00 boftM.
(He nlways was a S}}Ott),
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Rivals Diana
·- . ~ . UL•Ib
.rary v
0Iumes
h
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·pus
porLs
am pion·
At Dangerous ·L" ow
Cam
.
.
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UN. M Coed IS TQ p A h. e r

·

The UNM Library staff pointed
r~c
out 1·ecently that the total num·
ber of volumes and other collecat the S t F A h , R
tions here is dangerously low for
There's an attractive coed at
f th al~l t' e fcc els t ange, a state university of UNM's size.
UNM who could rival Diana in
0 • ~ • a Ion~ _,em~ erfiy. ·
M
In 1959 UNM was ranked 33rd
her ability with the bow and
artJOUrNieMls
md~Jormg
mb
nef
in
the size of collection and 41st
arrow.
art s a
an 1s a mem er o
She is Marjorie Moore, a sopho. Elizabeth
Waters'
Modern
mo~·e at UNM.
. Dance WQrkshQ~. She and her
This past Labor Day weekend family practice weekly Qn sev·
found Miss Moore adding new . eral ranges available in ~his
laurels to her championships. She area. These a1:e the ranges
became women's free style cham- maintained on the east side Qf
pion of New Mexico at the State the Sandia!! by the Albuquerque
Field Archer meet held in Santa Archers, the new city range east
'
of Western Skies and the Sandia
Archery Club range east of the
airpQrt.
In the field event, Miss Moo1·e's
preference, there are 28 targets
set at varying distances f1•om 15
to 80 yards. The faces of
varied size are set among trees,
down in gullies and are especially
challenging in the rugged outdoors of New Mexico.
Miss Moore's equipment is a
far cry from that used by the an·
cients. Her bow has limbs of maple
fiberglas. Its ebony handle is
unique with a special "take-down"
equipment enabling the archer to
have the weapon for easy transportation.
'}'::'·'•::·
Known as the Groves Spitfire,
the bow is the invention and product Qf HarQld Grove, an Albu·
querque resident. It is knQwn as
a "Turkish receuve" noted fQr
carrying the arrO\V further with
far less effort. It comes equipped
with a sight and a "kisser," a
knQt on the bow string that is
grasped between the lips, serv·
MAR.JORIE MOORE hasn't ing tQ steady the string as the
been jilted; she's just practicing. arrow is fired.

t

'
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Qf 44 in expenditure per student;
the ranking \VaS static for "two
year11,
Since then the Library has in
creased it! numbel' of books b;
only 25,000 to 310,490. This fig.
ures out to· be only .. 38 books per
student; compa1•ed to a minimum
of 50.
Only the· College of Law' Li-.
b1•ary is growing significantly; it
contains 50,000 volumes and adds
250 each month.

The main Library has besides
its .boo~s, 205,800 goverUJ!lent.
publications; 4,226 reels Qf nucrQ•
film; 59,297 microcards; 48,224
maps;_severalthousaudpamphlets
and ,Pictures; and ?81 sound re·

Lobos to Meet N M S U
•J
In 'Most: Important' T J t

cord~ngs,

Some of the books are in special
collections such as the Van de
Vel de Collection, the Catl·on Collection, and the Otero Collection
given by fo1·mer Governor and
Mrs. Miguel A. Otero.

-

for

Charming Girls

tumfudM~NM~~~~~~~ C~m~s,£~ B~~ 1 t,~h~e~U~N~M~o~p~e~n~e~~~-----~--~~~~~~=~~~~~~~~=~~~~~--

!ear and both camps are :forecast- Mick Schmidt, Joe Wolcott, Clint I·
mg a slam-bang battle that may Helton, and Jose Vivian. Tackles
go ??wn to the final second for a include John Kosar, Jo~ Stewart,
dec1s1on.
.
Scott Henington, Jini Bradley,
Weeks 1' ~turn e d gr~m-faced Geo1·ge Burrows, Arnold Thexton.
fro!~ scoutmg the Af;fgie ~arne
The ends will be filled by Larry
agamst Flagstaff a~d Im~edmte- Jasper, John Pierson, Ernie Cloud,
ly set about p~·epa~mg his squad Walter Ebia, and Larry Pickett.
to face a Wlthenng onslaug~t Jasper and Heard will be the
from Coach ":arren Woodson s starting ends and both have been
well-manned !V'mg·T offense.
described as defen:;ive tigers.
" . . St~ll Strong. . .
.
Other backs scheduled to see
If graduat!on of the!l b1g star~ much action this season are Bob·
from last. year hurt them any! by Chavez and Jim Stewart. Stew·
Weeks said, "It was hard to see 1t -=------------in the Flagstaff game. Fullback
Bob Jackson and halfback Jim
Pilot looked as good as any runners we've evet• faced. They have
a tremnedous'offense.''
Weeks' words were bo1•ne out Manied students and students
by the Aggie statistics against wishing to take non-student dates
Flagstaff. New Mexico State roll· to the Lobo football games can
ed 354 ya1•ds total offense in its purchase special tickets at the
first game.
University Athletic Ticket Office
Weeks assured everyone that in Johnson Gymnasium .
the Lobos won't roll over and play John Dolzadelli, athletic busi-.
dead however.
ness manager, said "~pouse" tick·w~lfpack practices have been ets for married students are be·
spirited and have brought ~mt the ing. sold on a full football. season
.talents of many Lobo gr1dsters. basis for only $6 for the s1x Lobo
As expected, George Hea1·d, 206 home games.
nound end is proving that he And married students may pur·
could be New Mexico's next All- chose "spouse" tickets. which wi_ll
Americatr. E:eard is a junior and be good for the entJre athletic
was the Skyline Conference hm· year-football, basketball and all
dle champion last year. He is fast spring sports-for $12.
and powerful and an all around The "spouse" tickets will admit
good football player. Bobby ~an- the students' wive~ or. husb~nds
tiago, the leading ground gainer to the st1;1dent sectiOn m Umver·
last year is showing how he gains sity Stadmm.
the number of yards he does. He Regularly enrolled students who
is swift, shifty, and gutty. He is wish to bring an off-campus date
labeled as one of the top defensive to a Lobo football game can buy
men on the squad in addition to a ticket of admission to the stahis outstanding offensive ability. dium. student section for $2, Dol.
Both Sa11.tiago and Heard are ex· zadel!i said.
pected to be Lobo's top guns.
In the case o:f marr1ed students
Skip11er Rivalry
some proof of marriage must ?e
The quarterback rivalry be- produced before the student Will
tween Jim Cromartie and Jay Me- be sold a "spouse" ticket.

Perm. $7.50 ~Hair Cut $2.00- Shampoo & Set $2.50

Featuring

large shipment of skirts and sweaters for
back· to-school.

...

--

---

"

-

The~JtMYS/u)p
··-

·

Open till 9 Tueoday Evening
-""'-;~_:_.,J.Q4 Central SE
AL 5-1321

I.

~

DRESS

...

I

BEAUTY

SHOP

2935 Monte Vista NE- 2 Blocks East of Johnson Gym- On the Triangle
AL 5-1167

OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL 9 P.M.

1----------------------··-·-

STUD.ENTS

,.

&

WELCOME BACK TO

1111111111111111111111
tradition
c::alls • • •
fine Men's Wear

llllllllllllllllllllll
the RIGHT
CLOTHING for

CAMPUS •••
.to carry you through
classes and extra
curricular activities
in style •••

SPORT COATS in
. Plaids or Checks
from $35.
SLACKS from $16.95

AND THE RIGHT ACCESSORIES ••• SWEATERS by
Lord Jeff and Thane ••• Arrow, Manhattan and Excello
-SHIRTS, tab or button-down collar. SPORT SHIRTS by
Arrow and Manhattan.
BRANDS YOU'Ll BE PROUD TO WEAl{
l'LUS , •• the fines.! fitting service found anywhere

~

~.heck your opinions
against these answers from last ·.spring's poll .
.
. '.
-

'

~~

FAMOUS FOR ALL KINDS OF

1910 Central E.

.

~

~

Artist Supplies
Art Books

~
~

PIZZA

~

Social Stationery

~

Fraternity - Sorority
and

·~~

~

SPAGHETTI- RAVIOLI- RIGATONI
SANDWICHES
MEATBALl-ITALIAN SAUSAGE and TORPEDO
and OTHERS

~

.

University

Decals and Plaques

Opent 11 a.m. to Midnight-Friday and Saturday, 11 a.m. to 2 a.m.

CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

[

FREE HOME DELIVERY

School Supplies

~

1912 Central SE-Acro!l from ~lne Arts-Telephone CH 2·8413
5901 Central NE- Uptown
Telephone AL 6-9754

.
.

unteer to h'lan
the Gtsf space station •••
...

\.

.if odds for sutvival wete 50-50?

.

. .•>

__..
...,-liM."!''lllai?_____...._
... ' ~ • -.

0

0 YES,

NO

·8 Do you usualfy
buv. cigateHes
in the soft pack

@Ate you faking
full advantage of
your educational
oppotfunifies?·

.or box?

~

~
~

.

7

'

J.

YES

0

0 NO

SOFT PACK

~~
~
4

SfadfreSh

.

i S/afbes/JwiJh /!M
l
~

Artist Print. Reproductions

~

~

for your room

4

.

0

~

CH 3-53461

t •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••~

•'

'

~

~

~Mrs. Fisher

119 CENTRAL WEST DOWNTOWN

'

.

tCollege INN Bookstorej

PIZZERIA

TWO

.

'

Would you

P••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••~·~
~
~

TRADITIONAL SUITsNatural Shoulder, Vest,
Plain Front Trousers
from $50.
..;

WATCH FOR liM's:.196l~62 CAMPUS OPINION POLL!

"Spouse" Tickets
Now Available

:JJ

'fea,uring-Smart da'• frocka

•I

h'.h.l

"-Ti=i S;:;'iEi=i=R;:S;::----"

•

· Back to School Special

Formals and informal party dresses

Sept. 23, New Mexico State, 8:00 Nov. 18, ColoradQ State, 1:30,
Here.
· .
There.*
Sept. 30, Montana, 1:30, There* Nov. 25, BYU, 1:30, Here.*.
Oct. 7,Texas Wes.te~:. n, 8:00, H. ere. Ast.erisks (*)denote conference
Oct. 16, Utah State, 1:3~ There.* games.
. __

PLAN AHEAD FOR YQUR
COMING TRIP

7 TRAINED HAIR STYLISTS

Beautiful Weddings
planned for every budget

21, Arizona, 8 :09 There,
1961 N e W MeX I•C 0. Oct.
Oct. 28, Air Force, .1 :30, Here.
J NQV. 4, Utah, 1;30, llere.*
Gfl"d"trOn 5C he dUte
Nov. 11, Wyoming, 1:30, Here.*

The Lobos open their 1961 foot- Nitt furthe1· adds to Lobo hopes. a1·t has run the 10.0 ya~d das~ in
ball season here Saturday night The fullback slots are well filled 9.5 second~ and h1s speed m1~ht
against the powerful New Mex- by Paul Duke, Tucker Taggard, be turned to a Lobo offenswe
ico State Aggies in a game Lobo and Gary Ness, Top Lobo half- weapon.
Coach Weeks' hope is to have
coach Bill Weeks calls "the most backs are -in addition to Santiago,
Make your
impm•tant Qn our schedule."
Bobby Morgan, Herb .Bradford, 22 man first unit and be able to
Christmas
A near capacity crowd is ex· Bob Jensen, George Kennedy, and substitute freely without altering
Book now
pected to jam UNM's 30,000-seat Jim ~?ttmah. O~tman is an out- effect~veness. His. pia? would be
transportation
for Europe
University Stadium to watch the standing defens1ve performer.
especmlly good m. v1ew of the
reservations
u ,, ...
Lobos and Aggies ,play the 52nd Line pel'formance is bolstering rough s.chedule facmg the 'f?lfin 1962
early
l'enewal of what has become one Lobo hopes for the season. Gone pa~k th1s season. A 22 man first
of the most intense rivalries in are the days of a "thin 1·ed line/' umt would do mu~h to squelc.h
the Southwest.
fo1· this year's forward wall the powerful Aggie sqt1ad th1s
The Aggies, who won their 16th boasts n;uch weight, speed .and Saturday.
.
consecutive game last week in de· greatly Improved depth. Weeks The expected weight average
molishing Arizona State at Flag- can go three deep in every depart- f01: the Aggie eleven is. 201 pounds
staff, 56-6, will be favored on the ment. The Lobos can be consi~- while t~e Lobos will .average 1~7
basis of that performance and the ered a. team of reaso-;.able exper1- pounds m the fi:rst umt and 205 m
fact that they have defeated New ence because of then· many l'e· the second umt. So both teams
2212 Central, SE
Mexico the past two seaaons.
turning letteme~.
wil_l weigh in at almost an equ~l
No .Charge for Our Services
.
.
Centers for thiS year's team are we1ght a.nd both teams have the1r
18
ex- Gene Scott, Chuck Clausen and bright apots which all should addiL--""'p:-"'.'=J:':·R~Q:-:::N-:.r;oi::Z:;E=""":'L~Q~B~Q;--:A;D~Vli·r.E:o:R;:;·
However, tll~ Wolfpack
pected to be Improved over the Eddie Stokes. The guards are up to an interesting evening for

.Sets and Curls

No Appointment Needed
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Any way you lool< at
them-L&M's taste better. Moisturized tobaccos make the difference I
Yes, your taste stays
fresh with L&M-they
always treat you right!

U1fD1.l noli 1mu:1
slinmro lia'lf.L

wn
•

w

(.

+

.HM -l

+

cH..l

FII.TERll

liGGUf &

- --

Try fresh-tasting, best-tasting

rM

'll~VHI\.1\1

.

3HJ.

~
~~~~~--

'W'll1 HliM HS3M~ AV1S - HS3M~
.lYVlS iSlNOOO 1VH1 3DISNI
3113UVSIO 3Hl s.l!-X09 l!O ~OVd

I£'

. %B'LZ""""''.... xoa
%Z'ZL"" ~::JI?d uos ~

'z"

%06""""""""" ON
%01""""""""' SaA ~
%1l'£9'"""'"'""' ON
%Z'9£"'""'""" SaA

today ... in pack or -box!

'

THE

LOW DOWN
By CRUZ ALDERETE

1 0 B0

----. .------ ~"'""' T. ~.'T'"

Thursday, September 21, 1961

NEW MEXICO LOBO
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Funds Asked Here

UNIVERSITY CLEANERS
.

For Memorial Gif

Don1t Let Last Minute Details Spoil
That big date • • • Remember O"r

Contrary to popular rumor speed, conditioning, and a strong
A fund to purchase a rare 16th
century history in memory of a
(mostly in Las Cruces) the New desire to play ball.
Mexico State Aggies are not the 1 am not minimizing the Aggie teacher and scholar at the Univer- EMERGENCY 2-HOUR CLEANING SERVICE
number one team in the nation- team nor their coaches, not even sit.y of New Mexic(} is being raised
AND
alt~ough there are several sports their water boys, I am merely by her former :friends and colFREE PICK UP & DELIVERY TO ALL DORMS
writers (all !from Las Cr~ces
saying that this year is not an leagues.
NMSU~ who seem to thmk so. Aggie year at Loboland. I believe . Lette1·s a1·e being mailed stateOpen 7:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m. CH 3-6553
There lS absolutely no t1~th to our boys have it in enthusiasm, wide informing friends, colleagues
1800 Cttntral, SE
·
the rumor that these Agg1es are ability, depth, and desire.
and former students of the plan
Oh yes, I'd suggest that you be to honor the late Dr. Dorothy
un.stoppable, and absolutely the
grea~est, most coq.rageom;,
of .the expected. capacity Woodward.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~~d
hel'olc, most phenomenal team . crowd which will flock to Univer- -·
.
ever happen to football. I W}ll sity Stadium .Saturday night. In outcome-they believe 'Yhat their
agree w1th most the sports wnt- the mean time I would suggest sports writer.s are telhng them,
er~ who say the Agg1es have .a also that you not argue with any and the Aggws do look good on
fan about the expected paper.
fine team and a great coach m
WalTen Woodson, but I don't be•
--·
lieve he possesses any magical
IT'S,, BACK TO SCHOOL IN
powers in football wizardry, nor
will I agree with m:any of the
a JeanaHe's Fiesta Dress
spo-rts. writers superlatives in describing the Aggies.
designed for the new season.
I'm sure that Woodson has a
It can be worn
sneaking suspicion that people
tend to overrate his squad-this
anytime
year anyway. And I feel sure that
anywhere •••
Woodson might also suspect that
his win streak could very easily
street and
be snapped when he hits Albuinformal wear,
querque.
-The Aggies boast a 16 game
parties, square
win streak and they axe the Sun
Bowl Champions, and Border Condancing, etc.!
fe~;ence Champions, and the immortal heroes of Aggieland-(and
INQUIRE ABOUT
if you don't believe me just ask
A CHARGE
any Las Cruces Aggie fan and
ACCOUNT
he'll tell it to you over and over
and over.), but as I see it the win
Use Our
streak will screech to a stop at
Convenient
sweet sixteen. And it won't be at
the hands of the number one team
Layaway Plan
in the nation nor the greatest assortment of football players ever
assembled but rather by an above
avro:age Skyline conference team,
which placed only third in conference play last year. And when will
all this take place? Saturday September 23, 1961 and it will be
right he~·e in Albuquerque.
This year's salty squad of
Lobos, in my opinion. outman the
2510 CENTRAL, SE • ACROSS FROM JOHNSON GYM
Aggies in every department from
the coaching stalf right down

+

The trial is not until NEXT Wednesday.
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Committee

ill

•

•

on1tot

•

1rage

Publication Board Split~
4~3 Over Yearbook Issue

Avoid the Bookstore

Rush and Confusion......

Buy your Supplies·
from Us- We never

have many customers.

1

I

t.\\e

AN EASY WAY
TO HANDLE YOUR MONEY

...

Joseph M. Montoya, II, pays for his textbooks with an
.. Albuquerque National Bank check. Joseph, the son of
U.S. Representative Joseph Montoya, 1s studying
International Affairs at the University.
Gloria "Tex" Deiterman chooses a fiesta dress at Jeanette's.
Tete finds it convenient to pay tor her college wardrobe by
Albuquerque Nationa_t check.. A senior, majoring in
Journalism, Texis a busy campus figure. She has served as
Society Editor on the Lobo, member of the Student Senate,
and Managing Editor of the summer Lobo.
"

YOU'LL SAVE TIME ••• PLAY SAFE
WITH A CHECKING ACCOUNT AT
ALBUQUERQUE NATIONAL BANK!
Play it safe this year! Pay all your bills by check from Albuquerque
National. No need, then, to carry sizeable amounts of cash on your
person. An ANB checking account saves you time, too ••• gives you xeady
cash for ~ks, clothing, fees, food, and entertainment. It gives you
a "built-in" record of your college expenses.
Plan to open your Albuquerque National checking account
at any of the handy offices listed below.
FOR YOUR BANI(ING CONVENIENCE •••
USE THE ANB DRIVE-IN 1JR SIDEWALl{ TELLER Wll!ll>OWS..
OP:tlN MON. TO TIIURS. TILt 5 P.ll!., FRI. TILL II,

LOBO MOVIES
Football movies of this year's
UNM games will be shO:vn on
Tuesdays at 4:00 p.m. m the
Union Theater.
\ The!le films will be taken at the
games played away from UN_M.
The games to be covered w!ll be
.played at Montana, Oct. 3; Utah
,State, Oct. 1'7; Arizona, Oct. 24;
and Colorado State on Nov. 21.
These athletic films are ~o ,be
\ shown free, and everyone lS mvited to attend.

7 OFFICES TO SERVE: YOU,

ALBUQUERQUE

NATIONAL

BANK

I

Albuquerque's oldest and largest
HEAD OFFICE..:... SECOND AND CENTRAL.
EAST CENTRAL OFFICE:- 4401 CENTRAL AVE. NE
NORTH FOURTH OFFICE- 1610 FOURTH ST. NW
EAST MENAUL OFFIC:E- 5400 MENAUL BLVD. NE
DRIVE-IN- SECOND Be COPPER
SIMMS SLOG. OFFICE- FOURTH a GOLD/
WINROCK OFFICE- II !5 WI NROCK CENTER
MEMBER FDIC

•

'.

